TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
not be counted, even if they had had a meal, a square meal, under
my roof. Yet there might be somebody who quietly stepped out
from memory and took his place in the catalogue of my friends,
and yet until that night's insomnia I had never known it. And
what about those former friends with whom you had quarrelled
and now never saw ? Awkward; you had to make up your mind
if you genuinely hoped they would return into your lie (in which
case you might count them) or if they were a dead loss s Freud
would be interested by the order of precedence dictated by your
subconscious; often a most intimate friend would not turn up till
you had reached the sixties or seventies in your list; the first dozen
were invariably made up of the make-weights or the Doubtfid-
Exotics. Ninety-three, ninety-four ... a bit of cheating here,
for you so wanted to bring it up to a hundred—(What, aren't
you asleep yet, after all that counting ? No, never been wider
awake!)—Yes, you have to bring it up to a hundred! Too poverty-
stricken, with only ninety-seven friends. Well then, at all costs
think of three more . . . Cheat; cram in that woman who was so
awfully nice that time in the wagon-restaurant; after all, you did
share a table, and she said she'd ring you up; she may have tried,
she may still try. And then there's Mr. Potter; he's a friend really
—no, wait a moment, is his name Potter ? Til swear it began witn
a "P". Dawkins, that's it; Dawkins. Satisfied, you murmur
into the dark: "I have a hundred friends!" ... And only a slight
inner discontent reminds you that when you did this a fortnight
ago, they mounted up to a hundred and seventeen. So why did
you have seventeen more friends then than now ?
Sometimes I used to be able to send myself to sleep by repeating
Tennyson's "Revenge", dropping off somewhere in the last verse
when fifty-three battleships of the Spanish Fleet sank oitf one
litde ship after a fight that had lasted from star-shine to sun-rise.
At a luncheon-party given by Mr. Somerset Maugham, a guest
ened to mention the Azores, and Mr. Maugham ruminat-
quoted the first line of the poem.  In the reverent pause that
wed, I remarked: "I can recite the whole of the 'Revenge'
by heart." Mr. Maugham decided to call my bluff: "Say die
next three lines," he rapped out. In a tone of mild surprise, but
only anxious to oblige, I did supply the next three lines:
"And a pinnace like a fluttered bird came flying from far
* Spanish ships of war at sea,
We have sighted fifty-three'—n
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